Resources (RER) and the role of Electric Energy Storage (EES) in distribution systems has created interest in using energy management strategies. EES has become a suitable resource to manage energy consumption and generation in smart grid. Optimize scheduling of EES can also maximize retailer's profit by introducing energy time-shift opportunities. This paper proposes a new strategy for scheduling EES in order to reduce the impact of electricity market price and load uncertainty on retailers' profit. The proposed strategy optimizes the cost of purchasing energy with the objective of minimizing surplus energy cost in hedging contract. A case study is provided to demonstrate the impact of the proposed strategy on retailers' financial benefit.
INTRODUCTION
The integration of RER and EES in distribution systems has produced a lot of interest in solutions to postpone the costly network upgrade by managing energy sources and electricity storage in smart grid. The main advantage of energy storage includes electric energy time-shift, frequency regulation and transmission congestion relief [1] . On the other hand, EES management strategy can reduce price risk in the spot market. The Australian National Electricity Market (NEM) is an energy only, gross pool market, meaning that all energy is traded through a central clearing mechanism. A market clearing price is calculated for each half hour trading interval, based on the bids and offers of generators and consumers [2] . Retailers and market customers purchase their power from the spot pool market in their relevant region and pay the spot market price to AEMO (Australian Energy Market Operator) [3] .
Electricity prices in the spot market are highly variable. The price, which usually sits between $0 and $100 per megawatt hour(MWh), can suddenly rise to the maximum spot price ($13500/MWh in 2014/15) or fall to the price floor ($-1000/MWh), depending on market conditions [2] . The former is required because it can be costly to turn a generator off, so that a generator may want to guarantee dispatch by bidding at negative prices [4] . Such price fluctuations potentially expose both retailers and generators to significant risk. These two parties can agree to a hedging contract that will effectively set the price in advance. This type of contract allows a retailer and a generator to deal in advance for a given quantity of electricity. In practice, the load quantity in the contract is estimated based on forecasted load and other available electric energy resources in the system. However, load uncertainty still causes risks for both sides of the contract. Smart grid communication facilities and EES flexible operation together provide the possibility of implementing scheduling strategies to manage energy transaction and delivery while optimizing cost of energy purchased to reduce the retailers' risk [5] .
Research has been conducted in the area of managing energy resources including both generation and storage facilities for various objectives. Authors in [6] have focused on the reliability improvement of the bulk power system brought by the utilization of energy storage in the local distribution system integrated with renewable energy generation. A Model Predictive Control based operation strategy for energy storage considering renewable energy integration has been presented in this work, and then a frame work for reliability assessment based on Monte Carlo simulation has been proposed, where wind turbine generated energy, load, and price for a 24-hour period has been predicted using forecast models. The authors' assumptions are that a load aggregator purchases electric energy to serve its customers with reliable power supply while minimizing the purchased energy cost, and the energy price is assumed to be determined by the market as in [6] . In [7] a scheduling strategy for a load aggregator with EES has been proposed to manage electricity cost for day-ahead and in real-time power market, considering load and price uncertainties. Different levels of load and price uncertainties have been studied in this reference; however, impact of renewable energy resources on the scheduling progress and total cost have not been evaluated.
The occurrence of spikes in the spot electricity price represents a major source of risk for retailers [8] , hence managing this risk has significant impact on retailers benefit. This paper proposes a technique in managing available electricity resources in order to reduce the impact of load and price uncertainty on retailer's profit. The increasing contributions of EES and RER give more flexibility in energy management of smart grid, which should offer an optimal utilization with respect to imported energy from utility. This paper is organized as follows: Se problem formulation. Section III presen strategy. Finally, sections IV and V include t conclusion.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATIO
Electricity suppliers are always confron and price uncertainty, even though forecas employed to provide future planning. The re is to reduce amount of purchasing energy order to minimize impact of unpredicted loa costs in hedging contract. Generally, the load determined by customers and is inelastic considering demand response [7] . In some programs, load might be controlled (curtai periods of time by the system operator, or adjust their demand according to real time signals. By adding EES into distribution sy store low price electricity to deliver dur retailers are able to reduce cost of energy preventing load curtailment. Reducing amo energy during peak hours can diminish the im price uncertainty on retailer's profit in hed this context, this paper proposes a strateg implement a periodic scheduling routine in cost of purchased energy using forecasted price, to reduce impact of load and pric retailer's profit.
A simple block diagram of a distribution with RER is shown in Fig.1 . This system Voltaic (PV) generation as RER in some points. It is anticipated that, the retailer is the the distribution network in order to store e customers during peak demand hours by utili technique in this paper. It is assumed that ret power with no cost; however for future exten it is possible to consider cost for surplus from customers. Additionally, it is assumed t can be sold to the external grid. In this ap available RER energy, EES charge an evaluated such that imported power from ut periods and total cost of energy is minimized 
III. ENERGY STORAGE SCHEDULING
The load aggregator is assumed to have contract with electricity pool market based o PV generation and spot price. Fig.2 There are also a wide range of used by parties to manage risk, ho exotic contract is assumed. Peakin hedging contract between aggregato study, since swaps contracts are the m on AFMA 2012 [9] . Fig.3 shows 
each period. The electricity price and purchased energy are based on forecasted values. In the presence of a hedging contract between the retailer and generator, the extra cost of energy to be paid by sides of contract will be updated after N periods of k to k+N by using the following equation.
Where: If C p is negative it means that pool market will pay aggregator. The EES in this paper modeled as its State of Charge (SOC), charge, and discharge in each period of time. SOC at the end of period i can be calculated as follow [10] .
Where: The total electric energy purchased by retailer at each period can be defined as follow. The objective function for total cost optimization is:
Before starting N periods, ^p C can be defined as:
Where: 
Where ∧ PV and ∧ L are predicted values for load demand and PV generation. All variables should be within their operation limits:
Methods have been developed for load, price, and PV output forecasting [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . These approaches can be used to obtain load demand, PV available energy and energy price for variety of applications. As forecasting methods are not the main focus of this paper, it is assumed that the forecasted data is given.
The basic procedure of the proposed method is that; a cost optimization problem determining the EES operation for the next 24 hours (24 periods) is solved in advance. The predicted energy price is divided into four price bands between minimum to maximum for that day. The proposed strategy will optimize the cost of purchased energy by scheduling EES charge and discharge. Optimization is based on electricity price, available PV generation and load consumption in the next period (hourly periods are considered). The scheduling strategy will determine whether to charge or discharge the EES, import or export power from utility. The optimization result then will be implemented to the system before the start of the next period. After applying this step, the system updates actual state for the first period based on real data. Then the procedure is repeated to solve the optimization problem for the next periods ahead. The steps of the proposed control strategy can be defined as follows: 1) Obtain the predicted load, price and available PV energy for the periods ahead.
2) Assign the load demand: a) Load greater that 80% of peak value b) Load between 80% of peak value and mean value c) Load less than mean value At the end of the day the total energy energy export to upper voltage network is ca actual data. The total deviation cost of energ then to the other party of the hedging contrac IV. CASE STUDY As a case study, a residential feed Queensland including PV in some load point find out the extent of advantages of this te aggregators. The load and PV data for this f day is presented in Fig.4 . The data for PV ge on forecasted values that is obtained from we photocell manufacturer specification using e The detail of storage capacity, charge constraints are presented in table I. The hypothetical contract of Fig. 3 is u total hedging price of $11,436(for one 24 ho this contract which should be paid to the m Case study is carried out for the followin scenarios.
1. In the first scenario it is assumed tha in the distribution feeder.
zation based on f charge should be load. r the next period obtain charge and energy import or ed on real data. o step 1.
consumption and alculated based on gy should be paid ct.
der in Wynnum ts is considered to echnique for load feeder during one eneration is based eather history and equations in [20] . e and discharge at there is no EES 2. In the second scenario dis EES but scheduling strategy is not a stores surplus PV energy and deliv without applying any control.
3. The third scenario include proposed strategy.
The results of all scenarios are p actual and forecasted load data. Th includes the extra energy cost to b generator based on forecasted load system with actual load for 24 hour results demonstrates that in case distribution system, generator sh aggregator based on forecasted load actual load data. In the second ro scenario is presented. As the result s system increases the aggregator pro uncertainty impact on aggregator p third scenario is given in the third ro that by utilizing the proposed me aggregator profit increases even mo end of the period, the difference forecasted load may leads to extra which can be diminished by using t the proposed strategy increases t hedging contract covering the cost aggregator due to load uncertainty. V. CONCLU
In this paper a scheduling stra storage was proposed to optimize c by retailers and consequently incre hedging contract. This strategy s storage charge and discharge ba electricity price, and PV generation. demonstrate that the proposed stra profit and in some cases this bene uncertainty on hedging contract. beneficial for stockholders to evaluat analysis, and estimate the storage op capacity which can be considered in investment costs can be taken into works to see the contribution of o investment pay back. 
